
THE VALUEl

"What i« a Woman

horothy Dix in Now
"\Vhf»t ia a wouian'j beauly worth? !
Aesthetically, of courre, it if a

pleasure forever, and Lin- wuniari who
can really enjoy contemplating her re-

fleotion in the mirror must lind life a

perpetual picnic for which there can

be no money equivalent. Neither is
the solid inward satisfaction one de¬
rives from being gazed at whenever
one goe.s by admiring eyes lo bc esti¬
mated in dollars and cents, but apart
from thc gratification to her own van¬

ity what ia a woman's beauty worth
in cold, hard cash?
A Chicago working woman, employ¬

ed in a factory, whose face was cut by
an exploding bottle so that it required
iivc stitches from a surgeon to sew

up the wound, lias hued her employer
for $10,lMU for alleged damages to lier
good looks.

Is this amount excessive, or is it
only a fair recompense for the loss
the lady has sustained?
This is a matter of vital moment

to women, for in deciding this im-
portant question the jury before
whom the case is tried will not only
have to take iuto consideration this
individual woman's appearance be¬
fore the acoident and afterwards, and
estimate thc loss that she BUBtaincd
in an impaired complexion or a dam¬
aged proGlc. They will, in a way,
pass upon tho value that beauty is
to the entire feminine sex, and this
raises a most interesting problem-
how much docs a woman's looks,
really and actually, affect her success
in life?
Beauty haB always been consid¬

ered a more valuable asset with wo¬
men than with men, and thc girl who,
like thc milkmaid, can say "my face
is my fortune," has ever been con¬
sidered to hp vc sv> cient dowry. Thia
ia particularly truu in America, where,
instead cf saving up their money to
provide their daughter with a dot iu
order to marry her off, parents of mod¬
erate means invariably spend their in¬
comes dressing their daughter so as to
enhance her beauty, and thc girl's
looks aro depended upon to do tho
rest and provide for her in life. Thus
crudely do we express the conviction
that beauty is all tho working capital
a woman needs.

Presupposing-which is quite true
-that matrimony is one career that
appeals most strongly to women and
that almost all of them would follow
if given a suitable opportunity, the
first question that presents itself in
considering this subject is how much
docs a girl's chances of making a

good match depend upon her looks?
One is inclined to Bay, offhand, en¬

tirely, for beauty draws men by a

single hair, whether it id false or

natural, peroxided or not. When a
man hears of a woman for tho first
time he docs not ask, "Is she intelli¬
gent? Is she amiable? ls she good?"
But "Is she pretty?"

Sick
Blood

Feed pale girls on Scott's
Emulsion.
Wc clo not need to give all

the reasons why Scott's
Emulsion restores the strength
and flesh and color of good
health to those who suffer
from sick blood.
The fact that it is thc best

preparation of Cod Liver Oii,
rich in nutrition, full of healthy
stimulation is a suggestion as
to why it does what it does.

Scott's Emulsion presents
Cod Liver Oil at its best,
fullest in strength, least in
taste.

Young women in their
41 teens "

arc permanently cured
of the peculiar disease of thc
blood which shows itself in
paleness, weaknessand nervous¬
ness, by regular treatment
with Scott's Emulsion.

It is a true blood food and
is naturally adapted to the cure
oC the blood sickness from
which so many young women

suffer.
We will be glad io send

a sample to any sufferer.
fte »ure that this picture Inthe form ot a label is on the

wrapper of every bottle olEmuuion you buy.
SCOTT & BOWNE.

Chemists,
P*ari St.. Naw Tosk.

OF BEAUTY.

\s J iomity "Worth.

Orleans Picayune.
That is enough. She may be as

dull as a meat axe. lie can liston en¬
tranced for hourn to platitudes if the
lip* that utter them are the shape of
a cupid's how. .She may be u spitc-
ful little oat ami as sordidly selfish
ami greedy ab they mike them. No
man ever suspects a woman with a

pink ami white complexión of being
anything hut an angel. With men

beauty iti women is a satisfactory
substitute for brains and heart, and
th«: ¿.'¡ri who has a perfect profile- has
a hundred limes as much chance to
catch a K'ood husband us a girl who
is a perfect model of all thc virtues.
It is true that men do fall in love
with ugly women, and marry them,
hut this is only when the homely wo¬
man had all thc odds in her favor and
got about a mile the start of the good-
looker. In anything like an even
race for a man's affections thc pretty
woman always wi nh out.
Nor are men alone hypnotized hy

beauty. Women arc; slaveH to it in
their own sex, and the woman who
wants the backing and support of
other women can have no such valu-
able quality as good looks. This is
stran^o and illogical, but truo. Hy
what process of involuntary seleotion
do wc women choose protoges? Hy
their appearnnco solely. It is tho
pretty girl to whom some rich woman
gives frocks and frills. It is the
pretty girl who wants to study music
for whom we got up concerts to which
we foroo our friends to contribute and
buy ticket». It is tho pretty girl in
need of work for whom wc bostir our¬
selves to secure a situation. None
of us ever know how really sympa¬
thetic wc aro until we behold beauty
in distress, and it is an actual fact
that when wo see a pretty woman
crying we all, whether wo are men or

women, have an impulse to ask her
to weep upon our breast, while wo tell
au ugly woman not to uiake a fool of
herself.

There is, naturally, no moro reason
why a pretty woman should bc help¬
ed than an ugly one, only wc do it.
'There is an instinctive feeling in us
that thc homely sister can souille for
herself, and wc lot her do it, while
wo strew the path with roses for a
probably loss deserving woman for no
reason on earth except that heaven
haB blessed her with peachy cheeks,
and golden hair, and large, lustrous
eyes. In this way good looks have a
tangible, practical value, that really
amounts to what politicians call "a
pull" with society.

In business a woman's looks aro a
most importaut factor in her success.
Leaving out of the discussion profes¬
sions liko the stage, where beauty is
a requisite even above talent; or call¬
ings liko that of the cloak aud dress
model, where a 20-inch waiBt and a
2ü inch bust measure and a general
air of style arc imperatively demand¬
ed hy the advertisements, it is true
that in a just ordinary, cvery-day
avocation, a pretty face is a woman'B
best letter of recommendation when
she applies for a job. Men deny that
they arc influenced by a woman's
looks in employing her, but, noverthe-
ICSB, it is almost impossible for an
elderly, ugly woman, no matter how
competent she is, to get a situation in
an of'.co or store. It is doubtless a
coincidence, as married men are always
explaining to their wi vea,that stenogra¬
phers are always young, and pretty,
and graceful; but it is a coincidenoo
that happens with euch marvelous
frequenc> that it has put tho elderly
and hard-featured woman out of busi¬
ness.

C KvcryDwoiuan in commercial or
professional lifo soon learns that it
pays to put on her best bib and tuck¬
er, and make herself look as well as
I'rovidenco permits, when she has to
deal with men in a business way.
This is not because men arc flirtatious,
for the American businessman is very
seldom that or sentimental in office
hours, but he unconsciously adopts a
different attitude towards a pretty,
well gowned {woman from that whioh
he displays towards an ugly woman in
dowdy clothes. Unconsciously ho
succumbs to the softening influence
of youth, and beauty, and grace. To
one he is all suavity and complaisance.
She can sell him the life of somebody
ho never*i>heard cf in 17 volumes, or
get him to repaper the house she has
rented, and put in exposed plumbing,
or do any other thing within the
bounds of reason and gallantry, where¬
as he instinctively treats the other
woman whose appearance grates upon
his aesthetio sense with the brusque
directness he would show to another
man-and a man who got upon his
nerves to boot.
Thc place, however, where a wo¬

man's good looks bring her in the
heaviest dividends ia just in the com¬
mon courtesies of life. Nobody ever
looks at a pretty woman like they do

at :»ri ugly one. The ugly woman lias
to hVht for lier rL'!it-> il iln gata tie m
at all. The pretty wowan luis all the
perquisites of existence banded to
her on a silver salver. If a man gets
u¡» and gives his seat on a crowded
street car to ss. homely woman, lie docs
it with thc air of an early Christian
martyr, and looks as if he thought he
ought to have a medal for doing his
duty; hut the minute a pretty girl
cotera a car a dozen men are on their
feet, and she might have half the car
if she chose. And it's the same way
throughout life. It's the pretty girl
in the family who gets the good
clothes and reigns a little ?jucen, while
tlf uciy sister is a fore-ordained Cin¬
derella from all eternity. No man
married to a pretty wife treats her as
the man does the homely woman he
has espoused, for none of us handles
sevrés china like we do delft. Hack
of all reason is the feeding that the
proper place for bric-a-brac is in the
parlor, while the kitchen is good
enough for thc article that has no

pretense to beauty, hut whose justifi¬
cation is its useful household char¬
acter. "And there," as Mr. Henry
.lames would say, "you are."

All of these things good looks mean
to a woman, and it is no wonder she
assesses the loss of her beauty high.
Beauty is a free pass through life,
and, while the most of us mauaj'e
to get alontf without it, nobody can
deny that we have to work our pas-
nace.

lu the "Good Old Tinioi."

Not until February of 1812 did thc
people of Kentucky know that Madi-
Hon waB cleoted president in the pre¬
vious November.

In 1K34 one of thc leading railroads
of thc Un'ted States printed on its
time table: "Tho locomotive will
leave the depot every day at 10
o'clock if thc weather is fair."
The first typewriter was received by

tho public with suspicion. It seemed
subversive of existing conditions. A
reporter who took one into a court
room first proved its real worth.

In England, some centuries ago, if
an ordinary workman, without per¬
mission moved from one parish to
another in search of work or better
wages, he was branded with a hot
iron.
When Benjamin Franklin first

thought of starting a newspaper in
Philadelphia many of his friends ad¬
vised against it, because there was a

paper published in Bostou. Some of
them doubted that the country would
be able to support two newspapers.
Ono hundred years ago, tho fastest

travel in thc world was on the Great
North road, in England, after it had
been put into its best condition.
There thc York mail coach tore
along at the rate of 'JO miles a day,
and many persons confidently predict¬
ed Divine vengeance on such unseem¬
ly haste.
When Thomas Jefferson was elect¬

ed president of tho United States, on
February 17, 1801, after one of the
most exciting political campaigns in
our history tho gratifying news did
not reach the successful candidate
for as many days as it now takes
hours to transmit thc result of a
presidential election to thc whole
civilized world.
When, in 180U, Richard Trovithick

uttered the following words, there
were many who considered him as in¬
sane, dangerous person: "The present
generation will use canals, the next
will prefer railroads with horses, but
their moro enlightened successors
will employ steam carriages on rail¬
ways as the perfection of the art of
conveyance."
Whon Bonjamin Franklin first took

tho coach from Philadelphia to New
\rork he spent four days on the jour¬
ney. Ile tells us that, as the old
driver jogged along, he spent his time
knitting stockings. Two stage coaches
and eight horses sufficed for all the
commerce that was carried on be¬
tween BoBton and New York, and
in winter the journey occupied a
week.

Napoleon, at the height of his pow¬
er, could not command our every day
conveniences, such as steam heat,
running water, hath and sanitary
plumbing, gas, clectrio light, rail¬
roads, steamboats, th» telegraph, the
telephone, tho phonograph, daily
newspapers, magazines and a thous¬
and other blessings whioh arc now
part of tho daily necessities of even
manual laborers.
Whcu the first two tons of anthra¬

cite coal wero brought into Philadel¬
phia, in 18011, tho good people of that
oity, so the records state, "tried to
burn the stuff, but, at length, disgust¬
ed, they broke it up and made a walk
of it." Fourteen years later, Col.
George Shoemaker uold eight or ten
wagon loads of it in the same oity,
but warrants were soon issued for his
arrest for taking money under false
pretenses.-Success Magazine.
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- It's a poor mule that won't work
both ways.
- Be patient with the girl who

takes so long to dress. By and by
she will be able to do up the work and
dres's herself and three or four chil¬
dren in half the time she takes for her¬
self now.

Selfishness.

lt is a familiar, funny arni pathetic
fact of human nature »hat tno»t of UH
find selli sh ness everywhere in the
world except in ourselves. No one of
Uh ha« the right to be satisfied with
hin-.-elf nor uny special right to be
dissatisfied with the world, but we go
on from our ti rat consciousness to the
final fading away of consciousness
satieiied with ourselves and di~satie-
flcd with our communities aüd the
world in general. All of UH are vic¬
time of the drug habit. Every day of
our liven we distill somewhere within
ourselves narcotics which we proceed
to administer to our own consciences:
and we go on living in a fool's para¬
dise, feeing ourselves in all kinds of
beautiful lights and lovely shapes but
with very clear discernment of the
deformities and faults of other peo-
pla.

vVe begin at school, where the
average bey and girl accuses the
teacher of injustice or inefficiency,
attributes the success of school fel¬
lows to luck or favoritism and ex¬
cuses his own or her own failures
and .shortcomings with an endless
variety of plausible explanations.

Probably a majority of employes
carry around with them thc general
impression that all employers are op¬
pressors and human hogs. Thc young
man beginning business for himself
complains bitterly of the bank presi¬
dent who holds his credit within cer¬
tain limitations and who declines to
accept his sanguine estimates of his
own abilities and prospects. Every
community has a certain proportion
of active, energetio and hopeful men

constantly intent on doing large things
for their town and themselves. TheBe
run headlong against the stolid and
solid eitizeo, who represents the ac¬
tual cash to be used, and finding them¬
selves questioned and taken nuder
dubious consideration, to go abroad in
the thoroughfares and cry out strenu¬
ously against the selfishness and lack
of publio spirit and enterprise of the
noneyed element.
Yet very likely the employee who

resents most deeply the economies and
criticisms of his employer is harsh if
not brutal to those over whom he
may have authority or power. Prob¬
ably tho business man who complains
because his creditors urge for their
money and his banker declines to ex¬
tend his linc of loans, is most particu¬
larly careful iu collecting what is due
to him and in his own store or factory,
or whatever it may be, consistently
.declines to credit anybody, however
sore the need may be or however ear¬
nest tho plea, unless he has a clearly
defined idea that payment will be sure
and prompt. The harshness, coldness
and unresponsive attitudes of others
to us awake our indignation to the
flaming poiut an 1 to threats of emi¬
gration to sonic more liberal and ap¬
preciative community, we forgetting
that in our smaller spheres and places
we are more deeply guilty of the samo
sins. Every day of the world citizens
complain against thc selfishness and
lack of public spirit and liberality of
their fellows while they themselves
are shaving things to the smallest
fraction of percentage and sending
what money they have to spend away
from their own community for tho
purpose of saving a few cents.

lt is so in social life, into which wc

jo with a vague expectation of getting
everything while giving nothing. We
undertake to set ourselves up for our
own consideration on a kind of pedes¬
tal above tho ordinary rules of barter.
With a general impression that we
have some peculiar transsendant
merits whiah we cannot quitt define
to ourselves when we try, we 'ook for
consideration, deference, kindness and
generosity while neglecting all of them
in oar own conduct toward others.
We do it even in our churches

and even ia our secret transactions
with the Almighty. We foster with¬
in ourselves the unexpressed and tre¬
mendously daring notion that He owes
us something and is in fault somehow
when He docs not go on indefinitely
showering payment upon us. We
criticise and carp against the man in
tho pulpit just as we did with our
teachers when we were at school. We
expcot him to take special ami tender
interest in us and our affairs^and to
achieve results impossible to any hu¬
man being, working single-handed, for
a meager salary, toward which we con¬
tribute little or nothiog at ail. When
we honor the sanctuary of the Most
High with onr presence and drop a
small coin in the plate we have the
comfortable feeling of condescension
and duty nobly done and proceed over
our dinner tables to lament ihe sel¬
fishness or inertness of the working
force of the congregation, for the ad¬
vancement of whioh we do not pull a
pound and give bnt a small part of
what we use for our own pleasure.

If we would study ourselves more
and other people 'ess, we would not
only be more useful, but infinitely bet¬
ter and happier. At least half the
misery we suffer in this world is the
result of dissatisfaction for whioh we
have no jost reason, and resentment
because the same measure we give to
others when we have the opportunity
is needed to U3.-A. B. Williams in
Richmond N< ws Lealer.-
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~- y\'< thiufc »> ..}. do Iii« post-
master a favor when they l-uy a post¬
age StlUlp.
- Coal may be high, but after it i<

once in the bin it soon gets lower.
- Some mi-n are an proud "I" what

they do a« other* ari? of what they eau
avoid doiug.
- A woman i-i seldom interested in

her husband's letters unless they are
mark» «i ''personal."
- It tala s a shrewd business man to

conduct a paying peauut stand next
door to a police station.
- Some men believe in long engage¬

ments, but the average girl is willing
to take chances on any kind.

Lots of men us¿ their last dollar
bucking the tiger instead of using it
to keep the wolf from the door.
- Some promoter might earn the un-
iug gratitude of boarding hou?e pa¬

rons by organizing a hush trust and
uostiog it beyond the reach of the
asses.
- Many a huh ures of listening to
wagon's tongue.

The way of transgression is
hardoi) shoe leather.
- A rich wife isn't apt to agree
iib a dyspeptic husband.

Prize rings are square, but some
f the contests in them are eot.

A sympathetic strike seldom
trikes thc public ina sjmpathetic
{»ot.

In after years a man may regret
he fact that he attended his own wed¬
ing.

A man should not be startled by
noble impulse; it may be only trying

to escape.
_

WILL YOU BE ONE?
There are about seven million peopie in the U. ¡3. who have savings ac¬

counts. These accounts show an av¬
erage of 8400 each; :eventy out ol
every hundred persona starting savingE
accounts with one dollar keep them
going, and in a .-hort time have seve-
eral hundred dollar*. It' you will
open an account wi h the Saviug De-
partment of the Bank of Anderson
there are seventy chances out of a
hundred of your ßooner or later hav¬
ing the average.

THE BANK OF ANDERSON,
The oldett and strongest Brink ki thc

County.

WE WANT ALL INTERESTED IN
MACHINERY

TO HAVE OUR NAME BEFORE THEM
DURING 1905

Write ua stating what kind of
MACHINERY you use or will
install, and we will mail you

FREE OF ALL COST
A HANDSOME AND USEFUL

POCKET DIARY AND ATLAS
OB A LARGE

COMMERCIAL CALENDAR

Gibbes Machinery Company,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

A STOCK OP HORSE POWER HAY
PRESSES TO BE CLOSED OUT AT

SPECIAL PRICES

Notice.
I will Bell the aoeounts due the Estate

of J. H. Moonee appraised doubtful Ol
worthless, and abo KU oh a« bave be
come doubtfol. before the Postineo ii
the Town of Pendleton, on the 22nd dajof December, 1904, at ll o'olouk a. m. t<
the highest bidder for owib

FANNIE A. MOUNCE,
Executrix J. H. Mounce.

A list of these accounts may b(
seen with Mrs. Mounce.
Dec 7, 1904 252

Notice of Final Settlement.
THE undersigned, Administratrix o

the Katata of Dr. 8. A. Bowen, deceased
hereby gives notice that she will OE
Frldsy, December 16 h, 1904. apply t<
the Jdoge of Probate tor Anderson Conn
ty, S. C., for a Final Settlement of said
Estate and a discharge from ber othoo ai
Administratrix.

MARY C BOWEN, Admtr'x.Nov 10, 1!»01_22_5_
Notice to Creditors

ALL persons having demands againstthe Estate of A T. Broyles, deceased
are hereby not-tied to present them
properly proven, to the undersignedwithin the time prescribed by law, ancthose indebted to inakr. pavm'ont.

MRS. SARAH A WILLIAMS,
Executrix,Nr»v 23. 1904_23 ..3

Notice to Creditors.
AT Li persono having demands againstthe Estate of J. Matt Cooley, deceased,are hereby uotiued to present them,properly proven, to the undersignedat the Peoples Bink of Anderson,within the time prescribed by law, andthose indebted to mske payment, also althe same Bank.

MIS* IOLA E. COOLEY,VANCE COOLEY, >
PEOPLES BANK.

Exaoutora.Nov 23.1904 _233
. Nojtiee Final Settlement.
TAB undersigned, Administrator othe Estate ofWm. Cal Iahum, deceas¬ed, hereby clve notice that be will onSaturday, December 17th. 1904, applyto the Judge of Probate for AndersonCounty for a Final Settlement of aaidEstate, and a discharge from his office
as Administrator.

W. F. LEE; Adm'r.Nov 16,1904 iU6

Rydale's Tonic
a new, scientific remedy for the

Blood and Nerves
It purine? the blood by eliminating tho waste

matter ar J other impurities and by destroying
th« ger.ns or microbes that infest the blood, lt
biii'Js up the blood by restoring and multiply«
lng the red corpuscles, making tim blood rich
and red. It restores and stimulates the nerves,
causing a full free flow of nerve force through'
out the entire nerve system. It speedily cur«.o
unstrung nerves, nervousness, nervous pros¬
tration, aud ah diseases of the nervous system,

a real cite for

RYDALE'S TONIC is a Bpoclflc for all forms
of Malaria. It act« on a new principle, lt kills
tho microbes that produce Malaria. Tho cause
being removed, the diseuse quickly disappears.
RYDALE'S TONIC is guaranteed to cure the
most obstinate cases of Manorial Fever, Chills
and Fever, Ague, etc. Wo authorize all dealers
handling our remedies to refund tho purchase
price for every bottle of RYDALE'S TONIC
that does not give satisfaction.

RADICAL REMEDY COMPANY,
HICKORY, N. C.

SÄTT? TÎV T?TJ "BTT A TO TOT A nxr

We have just received a Fresh lot of

For Fall Planting.

Come to ut? for all of your-

ORR, GRAY & CO.,
Prescription Druggists.

D. S. VANDIV BR. J. J. MAJOR. E. P. VANDIVER.

VANDIVER BROS. & MAJOR.
- DEALERS IN-

BUGGIES, WAGONS AND HARNESS.
We have a splendid line of BUGGIES and HARNESS cheap, anâwant to eell you.
We have some good WAGONS cheap.

-ALSO,-
|A FEW PINE HAY RAKES,

At Special Price.
COME TO SEE US.

Yours truly,
VANDIVER BROS. & MAJOR.

FOR FALL PLANTING !
Bawley,

Rye,
Winter Vetch,

Crimson Clover,
Bed Clover,

White Clover,
Bur Clover.

Evans' PhaTmacv.

iTo Stove Buyers
Special attention is invited to a new shipment of-

ACORN STOVES AND RANGES
Which we have just received, and which includes' the very latest pattern*both coal or wood, adapted to the requirements of this market.If you require anything in the Stove or Range line we solicit an oppor¬tunity to explain the merits of THE ACORN-We also carry a complete and up-todateline of TINWARE, WOOD-» I ENWARE and HOU8E FURNISHINGS.

g&» Guttering, Plumbing and Electric Wiring executed on short notice*
Touro truly,

ARCHER & NORRIS.

AFTER THS8 DATE

We Will Not Retail Fertilizers
And Acid Phosphate to Any One»

We do this for the'reason that we are represented here by Merchants»
and it will be much better for all of the retail business to pars through their
handB, thereby saving a lot of confusion. We therefore respectfully^k oas
friends to call on-

OSBORNE & PEARSON,
OB

DEAN & RATLIFFE.
Or any other one of our representatives here or any adjacent town. We am
represented at every Town in the up-country, and hope to merit your con*
inued liberal patronage,

OUR GOODS ARE FIRST GLASS IN EVERY RESPECT
And the results show that there is none superior in quality.

i MDEBSM PaOSniTl HD 111 tl.


